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Drought 

GUATEMALA  

The Ministry of Food and Nutritional Security (SESAN for its acronym 

in Spanish) reports 268,000 families affected by the prolonged drought 

and at least 500,000 children under five at risk of malnutrition. Sixteen 

departments are in a state of public calamity and the government has 

appealed for international help to deal with the crisis caused by the 

loss of crops. Source: Prensa Libre. 

 

HONDURAS 
 

More than 120,000 families are affected by drought. The Permanent 

Commission of Contingencies (COPECO for its acronym in Spanish) 

and WFP are assisting over 39,000 people through the distribution of 

367 MT of food. Source: COPECO and WFP. 

 

EL SALVADOR 
 

Around 96,000 families are affected by drought. Crop farmers estimate 

that at least US$100 million is needed to restore production and land 

affected by drought. 
Source: La Prensa Grafica. 

 

NICARAGUA  

Nicaragua has not declared an alert for drought but has requested 

support from the World Food Programme to help distribute food to 

affected families. Source: Radio La Primerísima. 

 

  
Many of corn and bean crops in Guatemala are lost due to the lack of rain. Authorities in  
Honduras assist affected families with food. Pictures: Prensa Libre and COPECO. 

 

 

 

Highlights 
 DROUGHT: Prolonged drought in 

Central America places more than 2 
million people at risk of food insecurity. 
 

 HEAVY RAINS: The rainy season killed 
one person in Honduras and has 
affected more than a hundred people 
in Guatemala.  

 

 VOLCANIC ERUPTION: The 
Tungurahua volcano in Ecuador is at 
moderate-high activity and an orange 
alert has been declared for areas near 
the volcano. 

Monitoring 

 

Chikungunya 

 

Hurricane Season 

 

Weekly Stats 

 

268,000 
Families affected 
by drought in 
Guatemala 

 

100 
Million dollars is 
the amount 
estimated that El 
Salvador will need 
to respond to the 
drought. 

 

 

Early Warning 

    
Select the icon to enter the specialized site to follow-up on 

an emergency, by classification. 
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Heavy Rains 

GUATEMALA     

The National Coordinator for Disaster Reduction 

(CONRED for its acronym in Spanish) reports 145 

people affected in the Petén department due to 

heavy rains. Some 70 houses have been damaged by 

floods and several landslides. 

Source: CONRED. 

 

HONDURAS      

The Permanent Commission of Contingencies 

(COPECO) reports the death of a person due to the 

rainy season. A green alert has been issued for ten 

departments: El Paraíso, Choluteca, Valle, Francisco 

Morazán, La Paz, Comayagua, Lempira, Copán, 

Intibucá and Ocotepeque. 

Source: COPECO. 

 

Migration 

GUATEMALA      

Officials from Central American Foreign Ministries 

and migration institutes met in Guatemala last week 

at the Regional Conference on Migration. 

Recommendations from this conference highlight 

the need for standardized migration protocols, 

special attention to children and adolescents, a 

revision of national legislations and closer proximity 

with civil society sectors. 

Experts discussed issues of consular protection, 

reception, reintegration and prevention of illegal 

child migration. 

Source: Prensa Libre. 

 

 

Volcanic Eruption 

ECUADOR     

The Guadalupe Observatory reports explosions from 

the Tungurahua volcano and moderate-high activity 

with an expected increase. An orange alert has been 

declared for the areas near the volcano and the 

Department of Risk Management (SGR by its 

acronym in Spanish) is coordinating preventive 

activities. It issued a set of recommendations to 

communities near the volcano. 

Source: Department of Risk Management. 

 

Forest Fires 

ECUADOR     

Four large scale forest fires were reported in 

Ascázubi, El Auqui, El Ilaló and La Intervalles. 

Authorities activated an emergency plan in Quito to 

respond to this situation. At least 150 people were 

evacuated due to heavy smoke, streets were closed 

to traffic and electric services were suspended in 

areas of Monjas, Jardin del Valle and the 

International University. 

Source: El Telegrafo and diario El Comercio. 
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